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Department of Africana Studies sponsors a largely

student-le- d

discussion on aff,rmative action, which has been a

hot-butt-

issue at Wooster recently

on

Voice Staff Writer

On Tuesday,
Nov.
29, the
Department of Africana Studies
held a student forum in Lowry Pit to

Wooster's own Model United
Nations took home two
awards in their recent
Chicago conference. Read
about the victory on page 2.

Vanessa

Lange

compares

multiculturalist versus

assimi-lationi- st

approaches to
gration. See page 3.

mm'- -'

discuss affirmative action. Africana
Studies major Jaquan Bryant '08
played a large role in organizing the '
event.
Five panelists gave their opinions
on questions about both the definition of and the effectiveness of affirmative action at the College of
Wooster and nationwide.
The panel was made up of three
students: Sarah Keen '06, Benjamin
Downs '08 and Bryant, all three of
whom are Africana Studies majors.
Also involved in the panel were
Dean
of
Admissions
Derek
Gueldenzoph and Professor of
Psychology Susan Clayton; each
added a unique perspective to the
jnj.'s.tions posed.
The definitions of affirmative
action varied from righting past
wrongs to the now illegal goal of
filling quotas of minorities.
The
See "Forum," page 2

Dean of Admissions Derek Gueldenzoph gives his input regarding
Wooster's involvement in
affirmative action. The forum was sponsored by the Africana Studies Department
(Photo bv
7

Caroline Hotra).
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Schilling receives Carnegie honor
Liz Miller

Assistant News Editor
A"

How can you spruce up your
dorm (or house) room for the

holidays? See page 4 for the
decorating tips.

day but today!" Liz Weiss
gives a review of the newest
"Wo

movie-musica-

Rent!

l,

See

page 5.

.

What song really gets you in

the holiday spirit? Voice staff
members share their holiday
favorites.
See page 6 for
details.

Westminster's Titans on Nov.
19, but this weekend they
host their own invitational at
Wooster High School. See
8.
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Hayden Schilling

Robert Critchfield Professor of
English History
Palladian building style," he said at
the luncheon.
"That's high praise for a class I once
referred to in jest as 'Coffee Table
Books 101.'" Ruttinger is a former
advisee of Schilling's a'nd one of the
persons responsible for recommending Schilling for the honor.
Ruttinger's humor-fille- d
introduction was in line with the way many
students and colleagues have characterized the professor. "I've known
Hayden ever since he came here, sometime back in the Middle Ages," wrote
Daniel Calhoun, emeritus professor of
history, "He was always a splendid col

league. Whenever academic life palled,
his sense of humor would prompt him

to find some way of reminding us all
how we could always
selves."

Jaugh

at our-

Laura Moore '06 says she has chosen to pursue her current course of
study thanks to Schilling's influence.
"He's the reason I do British history,"
said Moore. "I was going to do
American history," she admitted, but
said working with Schilling first as his
research assistant in the summer of
2004 and then as his advisee had
changed her mind.
Schilling is humble about his honor.
"I would prefer to think of it less as a
reflection on me than as a reflection on
the College," he said. "I think its
important to recognize this in the context of the College of Wooster,
because Wooster is a teaching institution and I think any number of people
could easily have won this."
Professor of History and current
department chair Madonna Hettinger
was quick to praise her colleague. In
an
to the Voice, she wrote, "One
of the qualities that truly distinguishes Professor Schilling is the interest
he takes in the potential and the
accomplishments of every student he
encounters. He knows his students as
whole people and encourages all of
their talents."
"It was ... extremely gratifying to
learn that our nomination had been an
effective one and that he had been chosen," said President R. Stanton Hales,
who was part of the group recommending Schilling. "I think especially
because we know how much he has
given to the institution and how much
he has meant to the institution in so
many different ways over the number
of years that he has been there."
e-m-ail

Campus becoming more accessible for disabled

The Scots took a loss to

page

Wooster's own W.A. Hayden
Schilling was recognized as one of
the United Sates' top educators at a
Nov. 17 luncheon and Congressional
reception in Washington, D.C.
The Robert Critchfield Professor of
English History was recently named
the 2005 Outstanding Baccalaureate
College Professor of the Year by the
Carnegie Foundation
for
the
Advancement of Teaching and the
Council for the Advancement and
Support of Education.
Administrators, colleagues, friends
and students alike have been congratulating Schilling, who said "I'm
delighted, obviously, . but I am also
delighted for the College."
"People I haven't heard from in
years have responded. Someone I hadn't heard from in 50 years had called
me," he said. The award was
announced in various media outlets,
leading Schilling to receive recognition from some even unrecognizable
to him.
"It was funny, the other day I was
over in Akron and a woman came up
to me in the grocery store and said
'Congratulations on your award.' I
don't know who on earth that was; I
don't have any idea who I'd talked to,"
said Schilling.
Schilling is one of four national
winners of the U.S. Professors of the
Year Program, which has been in existence since 1981 with the objective of
recognizing outstanding undergraduate educators in four categories. This
is the first year a professor from
Wooster has been given the honor.
an introduction
, In
at the
Washington, D.C, reception, Wooster

graduate Michael Ruttinger '05 joked
about Schilling's particular research
area of interest.
"It is a rare educator indeed who
can create a fascinating, engaging
course out of the social and architectural history of the English country
house. I will venture to say that few,
if any, professors could draw an hour
of lively discussion out of the

Land-min-e

5
7

This entrance outside of
Kenarden Lodge is one
example of the College's
recent efforts to make residence halls, in addition to
other campus facilities,
more friendly toward the disabled community. An additional ramp was created by
the sidewalk project around
the Armington quad. Jacqui
Schedler '06 said of the
ramp, "Personally, that hasn't been the area I've heard
the most concern about, but
I
consider any area of
progress good progress."
Schedler is currently working on
that gives voice
to student with disabilities.
(Photo by Caroline Hotra).
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relief comes
in foodform
Leah Koontz
Chief Staff Writer
Tonight, at 5 p.m. in Mackey Hall,
Wooster will host its own Night of
1,000 Dinners as part of the global
event created in 2001, which is sponsored by the United Nations and
ld
(AAM). The goal
of the event is to help raise money to
land-miaid
the
crisis
in
Afghanistan,
Croatia, Cambodia, Mozambique and
Vietnam.
The Wooster dinner will have an
international
menu prepared by
Wooster students including food from
Jamaica, India, Tanzania, Japan,
Korea, Bosnia, and Greece. The event
is
sponsored
by
Babcock
International
Program and the
African Students Awareness Club,
Adopt-a-Minefie-

ne

Bosnia-Herzegovi-

na,

UJAMAA.
Julia Stuckman '07 said she found
out about the project a couple of
years ago at a Paul McCartney concert where flyers were passed out
about the dinner. "The international
program has considered having a dinner for a couple years now and we've
been planning for awhile," Stuckman
said.
Kate Schlichting '07 said that the
Babcock residents are hoping to make

the dinner an annual event. Tickets
went on sale this week at the tables in
Lowry and were $5.00 for students
and $7.00 for faculty and staff. The
involved students are hoping to raise
at least $300 through ticket sales and
donations. "Because we have funding
from several programs to cover the
cost of the dinner, all of the ticket
sales will go directly to the charity"
said Stuckman.
According to Schlichting, There is
also a video the
ld
group sent us about land mines and
the problems they cause in war-tor- n
countries that will be showed during
the dinner.
Along with that, the
Babcock RD, Nadja Beglerovic, will
be speaking about her home country
of Bosnia and the problems they still
have with land mines."
Adopt-a-Minefie-

Adopt-A-Minefie-

is

ld

formalized by

an exclusive agreement between the

United Nations Association of the
USA, the Better World Fund, and the
United
Nations
Development
Programme (UNDP). Last year's
Night of l.ooo Dinners raised nearly
$500,000 globally for mine action.
The cost of producing a land-miis
about $8 but the cost of removing a
land-miis up to $1,000. According
to AAM, at least 70 percent of
ne

ne

See

"Land-mines,-

"

page 2
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Students host charity night of 1,000 dinners
Land-min-

Williams tfiehionm
service tomorrow

continued from p.

A memorial., service for Professor
Emeritus Dr. Ted Williams will be
held tomorrow, Dec. 3, at 2 p.m. at
McGaw Chapel. There will be a recep-

ne

land-mine-

civil-

es

tion in Timken Science Library following the service. It will begin about
5:30 or 6:00 p.m. and continue for several hours. Approximately 100 guests
are expected at the event Students are
welcome to attend.
Contributions in Dr. Williams's
memory can be made to the Wooster
Chamber Music Series or to the Black
R. Williams
Alumni Theodore
Scholarship Fund in lieu of flowers.

Wooster hosts moot

court tournament
The College is hosting the 2005
American Collegiate Moot Court
Association
Midwest
(ACMA)
Regional Tournament today and
tomorrow.
Five schools, including Denison,
Ohio Wesleyan, and Wooster, will be
represented by over 25
teams.
Competition rounds begin today at
2:30 p.m. in Severance, Scoval, Taylor,
and Wishart Halls.
Approximately SO practicing judges
and attorneys,
many from the
Wooster area, will act as judges. The
Wayne County Bar Association is
sponsoring this tournament.
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or call
When you purchase When Peace
Talks Jewelry at, the When Peace
Talks
Jewelry
store, Gage Designs will donate 10
percent of your jewelry purchase to
support AAM and Igloo Diamonds
will donate approximately 50 percent
of its gross profit per diamond sale to
AAM's mine clearance efforts in
Mozambique. Their Web site is
877-899-24-

t,

a

68.)

Adopt-A-Minefi-

'
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eld

http:www.diamonds.ca.
Additionally, the Night of

1,000

Dinners Web site offers sample press
releases and letters to send to government officials. Donations can be sent
to
Night of a
Thousand Dinners, 801 Second Ave.,
New York, NY 10017.

e
victims, walk to work to
Cambodian men, mostly
complete a new well in Veal Thorn village, 100 kilometers (62
miles) southwest of Phnom Penh (AP Photo by Andy Eames).
land-min-

Adopt-A-Minefie- ld,

Model UN successful in Chicago Affirmative
AlexCacloppo

two-pers- on

action: alive

Voice Staff Writer

NATION

Judge puts hold on
1,000th execution
-

RICHMOND, Va. (AP) An act of
clemency made by Virginia's governor spared the life of the convicted
killer who was marked to become the
1,000 person executed in the country
since the Supreme Court decided in
favor of reinstating capital punishment in 1976.
Robin Lovitt, who stabbed a man to
death with a pair of scissors during a
pool-ha- ll
robbery in 1998, had his
sentence reduced to life in prison
without parole with just over 24
hours remaining before he was to be
executed by lethal injection.
Gov. Mark R. Warner noted that
Lovitt's defense had been deprived of
.
I
.L
me opportunity oi
suDjecting
improperly destroyed evidence to the
most current DNA testing.
"The commonwealth must ensure
that every time this ultimate sanction
is carried out, it is done fairly,"
Warner said in a statement.
This is the first time Warner, a
Democrat, has granted clemency to a
death row inmate during his four
years in office, a span in which
men have been executed.
Virginia is among the most active
of death-penal- ty
states, tallying 94
executions since 1976.
1

1

victims are
reported
ians, a person is maimed or killed by
land-minas often as every 22 minutes and the estimated number of
mine survivor amputees living in
developing countries is 300,000.
The dinner is normally held on the
first Thursday in November, but
Schlicting said, "We didn't hold it on
the traditional date in November simply because within Babcock there was
so much going on with planning for
International
Week
and
the
Ambassadors Dinner that we felt having it later in the semester would be
beneficial. This was also around the
time that events were occurring like
the earthquakes and Katrina and we
had the feeling that students may not
have responded well to having so
many people asking for money for
good causes." Schlichting hopes that
by holding the dinner in December
they will receive a larger turnout.
land-mi-

Other ways to help the cause include
making purchases from companies
that promise to donate a portion of
the proceeds to AAM. Von Dutch has
"No More
s"
and
with every flower purchase from
Organic Bouquet, 15 percent will be
donated to AAM to help resolve the
crisis. (To order, visit
global land-mi-

es

.-f-

CAMPUS

A recent trip to Chicago proved
fruitful for Wooster's Model United
Nation's (MUN) club.
The club, according to its Web
site, is a "student organization that
works to provide a further understanding of the UN diplomatic
processes and contemporary international issues." Their training was
put to the test, yielding positive
results as awards were granted to
Wooster's student delegations repre.
senting Greece and Mexico.
"In preparation for the conferences, students meet weekly to
become knowledgeable regarding
the general workings of the UN and
skilled representatives of their
assigned country," the site reads.
Indeed the delegates' knowledge of
their countries led to their recognized achievements in Chicago.
The awards for the delegates'
work is unprecedented, a move that
has "made us very proud and happy,"
said MUN vice president Reneta
Dimitrova '06. She helped oversee
the delegations along with president
and
chief
Greek
delegate
Christopher Beck '06 and also was
the chief Mexican delegate.
Peer students at colleges and universities across the country and
internationally, whose delegates
attended the Chicago conference,
granted the awards to three students: Margaux Day '06 and Ted
Hickey '08 for their work at the
Security Council, and Ross Buchanan
'09 for his valued contributions in

on campus?
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Wooster delegate Kim Chin-se- e
'06 (left) works with fellow
MUN delegates at the Chicago conference (Photo Courtesy
of RenelS Dimitrova).
essential step toward improving
.

awarded
with
'Outstanding
Delegate," expressed that "sometimes
it's tough to determine who really
deserves them." He also explained
what went under discussion in the
Council.
"We discussed the situation in
Eritrea and Ethiopia," he said,
"and the situation in Cote d'lvoire,
which is on the west coast of
Africa. A lot of it was about ... the
United Nations peacekeeping missions, and how' do we reform that or

'Tve been a part of the UN club here at
Wooster for four years straight and our teams
have become better and better and we go there
more and more prepared."
Reneta Dimitrova '06
Model UN Vice President

New Jersey.

The Garden State slipped to number
two
with
Maryland,
Massachusetts, and New Hampshire
rounding out the top five.
Mississippi has the lowest median
income at $32,397. The bottom five
also
includes
West Virginia,
Arkansas, Louisiana, and Montana.
The nation's overall median household income was $43,318.
While census figures show that
population growth in Southern and
Western states has been faster than n
the Northeast and Midwest, the list of
poorest and wealthiest states remains
similar to that from a decade ago.
Compiled by Lizzy Druga

e-m- ail

change that.
"Then we had an emergency session where we talked about a hypothetical situation in which Israel
attacked Iran," he added.
"Then Iran came to the Security
Council and we kind of shoved them
off, then Iran attacked Israel ... we
didn't take any aggressive action."
Instead, the solution was to effectively let the two states fight it out
and "hope it doesn't escalate into
World War III
Buchanan, one of the ECOSOC
delegates, represented Greece for
which he was awarded the second
'Outstanding Delegate' certification.
He was modest about his achievement, which was recognized by
Hickey as simply "awesome."
Dimitrova said the people at MUN
"have been doing a consistently better job. ... I've been a part of the UN
club here at Wooster for four years
straight," she added, "and our teams
have become better and better and
we go there more and more prepared," which is a necessity for the
smaller committees like the Security
Council.

i-

ng

the Economic and Security Council
(ECOSOC).
In this year's session, Wooster
MUN delegates represented Greece
and Mexico in a three-da- y
long
series of meetings throughout several mock UN committees that
focused on peacekeeping missions,
and development and settlement
issues, among other topics on the
agenda.
Day and Hickey shared one of the
awardsH"for best representation of
Greece in the Security Council,"
Dimitrova said, "which is the most
important committee in the UN system, which is a big honor."
In an
to the Voice Day
wrote, "The AMUN conference in
Chicago is a really wonderful opportunity ... I am pleased that Ross
Buchanan, Ted Hickey, and I won an
award."
"I am especially proud of Ross
because he is a freshman, so this is
his first conference. He did not have
a partner from Wooster with him in
his committee, so he won the award
all on his own," wrote Day.
Hickey, who along with Day was

that the overall
goal of affirmative action was to
increase diversity present both on.
this campus and in the world at
'
large.
The forum discussed not only the
plight of African Americans but also
the plight of women, Latinos, Asians
and the poor. Class issues were
reviewed as a major barrier to equality.
There were many different perspectives as to the overall effectiveness of affirmative action. Many felt
that just increasing numbers were
not enough.
The retention rate of minority
students was brought forward as an

.

-

WASHINGTON (AP) Migration
trends in recent decades have seen
Americans moving south and west,
but high-payijobs seem to have
stayed behind.
Census data released Tuesday
reported that while the South and
the West contain pockets of wealth,
East Coast states boast the highest
wage earners.
Connecticut has the highest median household income at $56,409, supplanting the 2003 highest wage state

1

five panelists.agreed

1

National wage
trends not correlated
with population

continued from p.
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She said that schools large and
small throughout the country
showed their respect for Wooster's
delegations in a peer nomination
process independent of American
Model United Nations (AMUN)
administrators,
.
tin-Kepraiseu rsucnanan tor Ins
work in "influencing the outcome of
resolutions" at ECOSOC, and said
Buchanan did "a good job of, we say,
'networking' between ... and work- ing with other countries and broker- ing compromises."
As one of the delegate heads at the
Chicago conference, Dimitrova was
reserved about the actual United
Nations, from which MUN emulates
its mission and organization.
"I'm a little bit disillusioned with
the functioning of the UN," she said,
adding that she is "not a paper-pushe-r"
and would rather be "on the
ground doing actual work and helping
people ... as opposed to the bureaucracy," which she described as "too
distant ... to further any sort of positive change."
Buchanan placed the AMUN conference in a larger perspective. I le said
that its purpose is to foster "further
awareness of the global community"
"I mean, because people have to
research what ... their country
stands for, and you talk with a
whole bunch of other people who
know what's ... important for their
country, what they stand for." Yet he
indicated an aversion to the idea of
awarding delegations.
"In my opinion," he said, "the
awards are a bad idea because when
you change the United Nations simulation into a competition, people
will sometimes act ... not as their
. country
really would, but as a way
to" get an award."
MUN's selection criteria for which
students are qualified enough to
attend the conferences, its Web site
explains, are "attendance," "mock
debute performance" and "past performance."
For more information, the Model
United Nations at Wooster can Ik
readied at littp:www. wooster.edu
-
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diversity on campus. The fear of
becoming just a number or a category was mentioned more then once.
Others were proud to represent their
particular ethnic or gender group.
Definite concerns were voiced
about the need for the community to
provide a nurturing environment so
that students could be exposed to
and learn from diversity.
The need to encourage not only
ethnic and gender diversity but also
diversity of opinion came to the forefront of the forum at one point. It
was pro)osed that students would be
in the best position to halt prejudice
if everyone felt comfortable enough
to voice their ow n opinion.
Two professors who attended the
forum held opposite views on the
importance of ethnic diversity in the
faculty on campus.
Professor
Josephine Wright, chair of the
Africana
Studies
department,
expressed concern over the fact that
the number of African-Americprofessors
had
significantly
decreased
during her time at
Wooster.
Professor Rujie Wang,
chair of the Chinese department, felt
that affirmative action best served
creating an accurate reflection of the
population at large, less so in deter-- ',
mining who taught.
One of the most interesting questions posed was whether or not affirmative action was working at this
school. Does the College of Wooster
really provide a diversified environment for their students?
The Admission Office's target percentage of African-Americstudents is six percent. This year that
goal was achieved. Right now, of the
an

an

186 students that attend the
College, over 1,300 are Caucasian.

r
In the Nov. 18 issue of the Voice, the
opening quote from the message board
that was set up for Williams in the
story "Williams' death mourned"
should have been attributed to
Professor Josephine Wright. An editor
erred.
Though we at the Voice strive for
perfection, we, too, fall short. Please
send all corrections to

,
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Students catch break
with winter housing
The Housing

men in Holden to open their rooms to
people that they do not know. This

office has had a rough
far,
so
from
the lack of space
year
earlier this year, to the sexual assault
in Williamsburg apartments and the

subsequent problem of moving students to
housing.
There have certainly been several
issues and challenges that the central
office has had to overcome and it is
nice to see that they have taken at
least one small step to accommodate
students by leaving three dorms open
over break.
Winter break is about a month long
and many students have commitments
on campus during that time. Such
commitments include work, sports or
I.S. Of course there are other students who simply cannot stand to be
stuck at home for four weeks and
would rather try to be productive on

would pose an uncomfortable and difficult situation for all involved.
Thankfully, Housing rectified the situation for the upcoming Winter

on-camp- us

Break.

After just a few
from students and a stroke of genius by the
Housing staff, it was decided that
Armington, the senior dorm where
most people staying over break will
be, would remain open. This is the
most fitting solution to the problem
since Armington houses the majority
of those staying through Winter
e-m-ails

'

.campus.

Originally only two dorms, Holden
and Stevenson, were going to be open
over break. This would have required
some seniors to move into Holden
which would force several underclass

Break.

It is reassuring

to see a department

on campus responding to student

problems. Through this decision it is
clear that Housing is beginning to
acknowledge the needs and wishes of
,
the students. ,
Hopefully, Housing will continue to
be accommodating and other administrative offices will follow their professional lead.

Respect oth,er students '
thoughts and stickers
Recently, I witnessed an agitating
and futile act of vandalism and censorship. While sitting in Kitteridge, I
noticed one student inconspicuously
passing a yellow "support our troops"
magnetic car
tag to another
wjio quickly put
the magnet into
the pouch of
his sweatshirt.
1

f

gating the
10
accomplice
v
;
this wretched,
act
of fruitless activism, I found that a
advocates around the
few anti-w- ar
Wooster campus have been stealing
these yellow magnetic ribbons in support of their cause.
This is incredibly problematic for a
few reasons. First, such a blatant act
of censorship should not be acceptable on our outspoken and liberal
campus.
I find it terribly hypocritical to be a
advocate or a human
rights activist and steal another person's belongings which exhibit their
personal and political views.
Whether or not one agrees with
the war, to steal a "support our
troops" sticker is insensitive and
unwarranted.
advocates argue
As many anti-w- ar
everyday, the people fighting in the
war do not necessarily align with
President Bush's ideologies regarding
the war in Iraq.
In fact, they argue that Bush lied
to the troops and mislead the

....
katiefoulds
.

.

un-patri-

1

'

Cory Smith, Managing Editor
Karin Johnson.Chief Staff Photographer
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American public about the justifications for the war.
If these allegations are true,
shouldn't we rally around the people
fighting in an unjust war, send them
letters, supplies and other moral
boosters?
We should write our congressmen
to allot money for better armor and
weapons. Most importantly, we
should bring these men and women
safely back to the United States.
Let's not turn into those people
who "booed" the Vietnam veterans
on their return to the states. Just
because we do not agree with a' war
does not give us the mandate to
abandon those who don't have the

EditorialcartoonbyCassiSattazahn.Sendcommentstovoicecartoonswooster.edu.

Intolerance not limited to France
easy to simply blame
in France on the
French government and its lack of
economic and social support for its
immigrant
communities,
the problems
surrounding
immigration
and disenmi- nation in
France run
While it

refuse to learn or speak French, as a
deliberate rejection of French cul- '
ture. But when they are instantly
"judged as being a foreigner because
of the color of their skin, their clothing or their accent, what motivation
is there for them to even try to integrate?
Many of the criticized behaviors
are in fact forms of rebellion against
these discriminatory attitudes and a
way that second generation immmuch deeper.
igrants try to separate themselves
vanessalange
frorn an unwelcoming French populaThe governtion, thereby protecting their own
ment certainly
cultural identity.
needs to take some action to rectify
is
While the philosophy of assimila
issues,
but
the
real
these
problem
tion is to create
Frenchhawlwards
and religious differ"By
one unified culture, the pblicy
immigration and those
feel
the
can eliminate
ences
J
differhas backfired,
whose culture is
creating an even
ent from their own. .cultural and religious' conflicts"
.
arger rjft
The French have an
of
Jacques
between
the cultures of the native
the recent suggestion
assimilationist attitude towards
Chirac and other officials that the
French and French immigrants.
immigration, meaning that if you
It is quite possible for immigrants
high polygamy rate in these commucome to France you should become
is
of
the
riots,
nities partly the cause
to fit in to their new society without
French.
.
reli.-immto
see
hard
and it's not
why
renouncing their native culture, as
.'. By eliminating cultural and
feel
like
in
has been the philosophy in the
feel
they are
gious differences the French
igrants France
based"
discriminated
United States throughout its history.
against
that they can eliminate cultural and being
cultural
However,
on
their
background.
solely
ever since Sept. 1 1, it has
religious conflicts. If everyone
is
in
become
for immigrants to
a
Granted
harder
problem
polygamy
speaks the same language, has the
to'
which
folcommunities,
African
come
our country legally and
North
same morals and beliefs, and
havas
such
other
leads to
problems
xenophobia has become common
lows the same customs, then there
can
a
than
family
once again.
should be no problems - or so the
ing more children
In other words, this is not a prob-lesupport.
thinking goes.
such
unique to France. As Americans,
The French criticize
practices,
This attitude shows itself in the
we also need to
our attialong with the crime that is rampant
very way that French citizenship is
tudes towards immigrants in order to
in the Paris suburbs and the fact that
obtained. If your parents immigratretain our country's tradition of
ed to France before you were born
many immigrants and their children
immigration and its multicultural
'

.

.
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re-evalu-

Academics must be
the priority at Wooster

Stealing magnets from the back of
a car doesn't do much to end the war.
In fact, stealing these stickers
inevitably provides more support for
the troops. When someone stole
mine, I bought a new one, thus
donating another $4.99 to the cause.
Another point of contention: not
all of the troops deployed are in
Iraq. There are troops who need our
support around the world. Men and
women die everyday and it is tactless
to ignore the fact that these people
deserve our respect.
However, this act goes beyond the
idea of supporting the troops. To
steal the property of another person,
politically charged or not, is simply
childish and unfortunate.

dents in that I
spend a lot of
time working
on other activ-

co-Viewpoi-
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comment at kfoulds08wooster.edu

The Voice welcomes letters to the editor
Letters cannot exceed 350 words in length and must arrive to
the Voice by 5 p.m. on the Monday before Friday publication.
All letters must be signed and include contact information. In
addition, the Voice reserves the right to edit and hold letters.
to voiceviewpointswooster.edu
Please send letters via
The Wooster Voice,
Letters can also be sent by hard mail to
e-m- ail

C-31- 87,

College of Wooster, Wooster, OH 44691.
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lation and as an officer to MUN 1 certainly have no objection, and SGA
wisely approved of the idea during
one of their recent meetings.
Unfortunately, it seems that there are
objections coining from athletic teams.
One problem is that the new policy

Although many students spend a
lot of time on activities that are not
directly related to their class, most
still realize that they are at college to
go to class and
to learn.
During my
years at
Wooster, I
have been like
several stu-

Katie is the

-

eliminating cultural
that they
French

choice.

the Voice. She can be reached

and you were born in France, you are
not automatically granted French citizenship.
You retain the citizenship of your
parents until you reach the age of 18,
when you must ask for your French
citizenship. Living your entire life in
France is not enough; you must prove
that you are truly French.
And to be truly French, you must '
be only French. There's no such
thing as hyphenated identities like we
have here in the United States. You
are not Moroccan-Frenc- h,
you are
either Moroccan or you are French.
Add to this the ban on Muslim
girls wearing their veil to school, and

is

the recent riots

chrisbeck

would limit practice time and would
create some logistical difficulties.
That is certainly something to consider since there is only so much ath-

letic space an4 there are many teams.
The objections to prohibiting participation by students on academic probation are slightly more problematic.
Wooster is a division three school.
.at
Rarely will a student-athle- te
Wooster be able to make a career out

ities, including this publication.
.
However it is always in the back of
my mind that we do not get a degree

"Students that do experience problems should
hot be allowed to slip through the cracks of a system that is tolerant of academic failure."
for anything besides our academic
work. For that reason it seemed
rather inconsequential when I found
out about a potential policy that
would prohibit students on academic
probation from participating in activities that cause them to miss class.
Since Wooster is having problems
with retention, perhaps this will refo-cattention on maintaining academic standards.
This is just one part of a larger .
policy which attempts to negotiate
conflicts between academics and
extracurricular activities and it
would simply not allow a student
who has below a 2.0 to miss class
because of any extracurricular activity including sports, Moot Court,
Model United Nations, etc.
I know that the officers for Moot
Court have no objection to this stipu- -

us

of the sport they

played at Wooster.

Even if they could, we are an academic institution, not a sports camp.
Wooster does a fairly g(xd job aj
that
admitting student-athletdemonstrate the ability to perform in
class and also complete the
IndeK-nden- t
Study program.
Students that do experience problems should not be allowed to slip
through the cracks of a system that is
tolerant of academic failure. It is
extremely disapxinting to hear that
es

coaches are placing athletics a!xve academics here at Wtxwter. Such an attitude is not conducive to the student's
Ix'st interests and certainly not to an
institution w ith rigorous academic pro-

grams.

m

Chris can be reached for comment at

cbeckwooster.edu

ate

identity.
Vanessa is the Arts editor of the
Voice. She can be reached for com-

at vlangewooster.edu

ment

Wooster should

accommodate
smokers with
an outdoor hut
Three summers ago I was earning
$7hour working nights alongside
smack-snortin-

chain-smokin- g,

g,

multiple-

at an industrial
allied
to the Great
photo develoer
Those workers
Satan,
were great folks: the salt of the earth.
Because we practiced that other
ultimate evil of inhaling smoke, we
needed frequent breaks to survive our
3975-howorkweek.
ex-co-

-tattooed

Wal-Ma-

ns

rt.

ur

But even a

benefit-grubbin-

g,

open-sho- p,

oppressive corporate parasite such as this wasn't so
cruel as to force those employees who
fed their add'etion to the cancer stick
out into the harsh weather conditions
without providing them shelter.
Kind, thoughtful, and humane, our
employer invested in a smoking hut
located no more than 20 feet from the
nearest building entrance so that we
tired, we poor, we huddled masses
yearning to breathe nicotine could do
so under cover.
Can Wooster match this record?
anti-work-

er,

John Schaefer,
Writing Center
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Studying "just right" with library etiquette NCA hosts
Utilize these tips to study and stay sane between the stacks
Gillian Helwig
Voice Staff Writer

'j

During admissions visits, campus

tour guides often like to point out
parts of campus that make Wooster
distinguishable from other schools:
the Kauke arch, Scot Lanes and the
The focal points of
Underground.
such tours, however, are buildings
you would expect to find at any college, but whose integral role in student life put them among the most
important places on campus: the
libraries.
Located at the heart of the campus, Gault, Andrews and Timken
libraries are popular havens for many
Wooster students.
"I think students like having a
quiet place to study and to work
together with others on group projects," said Damon Hickey, the
Director of Libraries.
"They also seem to' like the computer labs in Andrews and Timken
Science a lot."
According to Hickey, I.S. carrels
are another reason students enjoy
Wooster's libraries.
"I don't know of any other liberal
arts college that has as many, about
300 total," he said.
Hickey also mentioned several
lesser-know- n
library attributes that
make the campus libraries good stusuch
as
dent resources,
the
Instructional Media Center, where
students can watch videos and
DVDs; the Special Collections, which
includes many resources on topics
ranging from witchcraft to right- -

0

working on a project near you, realize that they may need to discuss
their ideas. Try different spots
throughout the building until you
find your desired quiet level.
No one cares what time you're
meeting your friends at Lowry, so
take your cell phone conversations
outside. When inside the library, put
your ringer on vibrate or better yet,
silent.
If you're using someone else's
I S. carrel, don't leave your books or
garbage there after you go. Each carrel belongs to a senior and it's his or
her private space.
Don't attempt to reshelve books
by yourself. Although you may think
you're helping, improper shelving
leads to loss of materials. Put your
books on the carts to be shelved by
library employees.
Respect others' belongings and
do not relocate books in use or borrow study supplies or laptops.
Beware of the acoustics. An
inaudible whisper in Andrews can
sound like a yell in the Timken
Science library.
they offered several tips for students
to follow so that they and their peers
When used properly, the libraries
can all get the most out of their are great resources for any student,
libraries. Anyone who frequents the according to Hickey.
libraries knows how frustrating it
'The Timken Science Library is
much more 'focused' in its purpose
can be when others are disruptive,
which in turn creates an environthan the main library," he said.
is
condusive
not
to
quiet
"It's also more
ment that
The
main
study.
library is much more diverse
Be respectful of those around
and has lots oP different kinds of
a
you. If you're chatting with friend activities going on. This diversity
while someone near you is trying to and variety also means there's a place
Each
study, it can be very distracting. On for nearly every preference.
the other hand, if you're studying one of the Three Bears could find
alone and a group of students is somewhere that's 'just right."

'

Illustration by Andy Maloney.
and
the
section,
where students can find almost any
government document.
According to Reference and
Instruction Librarian Elys Kettling,
the Education Resource Library is
another place that some students
may not know about, but acts as an
important resource, especially for
teachers.
Although both Hickey and
Kettling stressed that Wooster students usually observe proper etiquette when inside the buildings,
wing

propaganda;

Government Information

pre-servi- ce

awe-inspiri- ng.

Deck the halls: spruce up your room, holiday style
sty-rofo-

f

--

i

de

1

t

oor at school? Buy one ready-maat your favorite local store, or get
Features Editor
crafty and make your own with a
ring, wire and seasonal
Most students have recently been greenery, holly and otheT decora- subject to a rude awakening as the tions.
fall semester comes to a close.
More risqu types may decide to
After weeks of procrastinating
go the mistletoe route, and that's fine
and exhibiting various behaviors that as well. Both add a friendly and invitconsist of general laziness, many ing sense of welcome to your door.
have realized that it is not snow accuFor those who dislike greenery or
feel like a tool hanging mistletoe,
mulating on campus, but schoolwork.
Add ridiculous amounts of work to wrap that baby up.
the bleak weather and the monotony
Buy a roll of seasonal wrapping
of three-mon- th
old classes, and it is paper and large ribbon, and cover the
safe to say that the end of the semesdoor with the paper and invisible tape.
Add some ribbon, and voila. If you're
ter is not particularly enjoyable.
However, one significant aspect of especially in the holiday spirit, hang a
the end of 15 weeks of classes is the wreath on your already-decoratbreak. door. In this case, less is not more.
anticipation of a month-lon- g
During this break, many different
Another way to instill the holiday
holidays are celebrated, so consider
spirit in people before they even
altering your dorm space to be a enter your room is to blare the tunes.
reflection of the most wonderful
Those party animals who live on the
time of the year.
other end of the hall get you into a
Your door is the very first thing in celebratory mood every Friday night
your room that people see, so start with their Luda and "Call On Me," so
there. .
here's your chance to return the
'
favor.
Perhaps there is a wreath hanging
on your front door at home, so why
Create a fabulous mix of downnot acquire a festive wreath for your loaded Christmas songs, and play

Justine McCullough

mi

'

ii

am

to benefit the Race for the Cure
FT

f

13

'

'UN

For the past two years, the Zeta Phi Gamma club has
worked to benefit Race for the Cure, which is sponsored by
the Susan G. Komen Breast Cancer Foundation. Last year
the event was held in Washington, D.C., and the women
were able to raise approximately $1,000. This year they
have been tabling and collecting donations. So far they
have funded about $600 for this worthy cause. In addition to
other charity work, the Zetas plan ,to make Race for the
Cure an annual event in which to participate (Photo cour
tesy of Lindsay Tingley).

conference
Melissa Simmelink
Features Editor
of Wooster's
senior
communication
esteemed
majors were honored with invitations
to the National Communication
Association's (NCA's) annual conference. Held in Boston, the prestigious
and
convention took place Nov. 17-included over 5,400 attendees. The
Wooster students presented papers
they had written for classes at the
College, and were among 18 students
from across the country who were
competitively selected to participate.
The NCA's mission is to promote
effective and ethical communication.
According to its Web site, www.nat-com.or- g,
"the Association supports
the communication research, teaching, public service, and practice of a
diverse community of scholars, educators, administrators, students, practitioners, and publics." The site continues" to explain: "The purpose qf
the Association is to promote study,
criticism, research, teaching, and
application of the artistic, humanistic, and scientific principles of communication."
A
organization comaffiliates, it is the
7,700
of
prised
kind
and has grown
of
its
largest
it
tremendously since was first established in 1914. This convention brings
scholars from across the world together to share knowledge and experiences
pertaining to communication studies.
Each student in attendance representing Wooster discussed a different
topic adding new insight and perspective to the conference.
Lauren Tompkins '06 presented her
I.S. entitled
"An Analysis of the
Attitudes, Reactions, and Responses of
College Age Men and Women Toward
African American and Caucasian
Interracial Marriages." Discussing
interracial marriages and how college
students learn to feel and react to this
issue, Tompkins spoke about the key
points of her
paper. After
interviewing college-ag- e
students to
learn whether family interaction,
social interaction or demographic
location plays the largest role in how
attitudes towards this topic are influenced, Tompkins found that demographic location was the largest influencing factor on how college students
learn to perceive and react to interracial marriages. Tompkins also spoke
about the purpose, reason for doing
the study, some limitations and the
results of her work.
Ann Wenzel '06 presented her work
from a term paper that she had written
for a Presidential Rhetoric class last
fall. Entitled "Science, Space, and
Sputnik: President Eisenhower's
ik
Rhetoric," Wenzel focused on
Eisenhower's rhetorical strategies in
calming the nation and promoting his
A few weeks ago, four

19

non-pro-

fit

90-pa- ge

ed

Women of Zeta Phi Gamma work

seniors at

The creative inhabitants of this room depicted a cozy living
room scene to welcome visitors during the holiday season
(Photo courtesy of Jenifer Powers).
them every day on repeat. Though it
will drive the rest of your hall
insane, it is sure to put them in the
holiday spirit.
Consider adding especially catchy
ones to the mix, such as "All I Want
for Christmas is You," "Feliz
Navidad" and "Rockin' Around the
Christmas Tree." Also check out
other less traditional songs, such as
my personal favorite, "Christmas
Wrapping" by the Waitresses.
Once you move into the interior of
the room, keep in mind that lighting
is perhaps one of the most effective
ways of altering the mood. That
said, holiday lights are a fabulous
asset to any dorm room for a multitude of reasons.
Consider purchasing white lights
that are connected by white wire.
These blend in well with the stark
white walls and ceilings of most
campus dorm rooms, and since
they're not holiday colors, they can
remain hanging all year, even after
you throw away your wreath and
unwrap your door.
White lights are also a fabulous
alternative to the headache-inducin- g
fluorescent ceiling lights; they're
actually bright enough that you'll
never have to flip on that pesky overhead again.
The way you decorate your room
will obviously be influenced by which
holiday you celebrate during this
time of the year.
If you're a Christmas person, consider a tree. Most likely, the dorm
room will not he large enough to
accomodate a full-sitree. However,
miniature Christinas trees are available for purchase at basically any
store you frequent. Buy miniature
ornaments at a craft store, and you'll
have everything you need for a fes
ze

tive little tree that is the perfect size
to rest on your desk. Another cheerful
desk accessory is a jar full of holiday
candy, such as candy canes. Share with
people who come to admire your festive room, or hoard them for yourself.
For those who celebrate Hanukkah,
consider a menorah. The burning of
candles is not permitted in dorms, so it
would be a good idea to purchase a
battery-operator electrical menorah complete with light bulbs.
Another fun idea for a Hanukkah-inspire- d
room is getting out the drei-de- l,
a four sided top with a Hebrew let
ter on each side.
The four letters are "shin," "hey,"
"gimel" and "nun" and stand for the
phrase "A Great Miracle Happened
There." For playing instructions, use
this Web site as a reference:
ed

Post-Sputn-

credibility.
"I analyzed

two of his speeches
immediately following the Soviet
launches of Sputnik and determined
that his rhetoric failed to auell the
fears and anxieties of a hysterical public," she explained. Wenzel's presentation gave valuable background information and a brief literature review
that summarized her findings and
made suggestions for further research.
http:www.holidays.netchanukahd
Amy Grammatico '06 presented her
reidel.html.
research from a paper that examines
Also celebrated in America this time how women are portrayed in televiof year is Kwanzaa.
sion. Grammatico's study tested the
The colors associated with this hol- effects of shows on female viewers.
iday are black, red and green, so utiAndrew Prusinski "06 presented
lize these particular hues in your dechis study on the power of language
orations.
used in documentary. His paper anaOther decorations associated with lyzed the polarization of the United
Kwanzaa include traditional African
States as a divided nation in a pheitems such as baskets, cloth patterns,
nomenon studied in Wooster's comart objects and harvest symbols. munication classes known as "eclipsIncorporating such .objects throughing the middle."
out the room will add a friendly
These students noted that participaKwanzaa feel.
tion in the conference was truly a disYou could even consider devising
tinguishable honor and an enriching
an "around the world" of holiday
experience.
themes, incorporating decorations
"I learned a lot from this conference
associated with each of the popular and was given inspiration to further
winter holidays.
my research," said Tompkins.
This season, consider these tips to
Wenzel concluded, "The conference
make your habitat a holiday-friendwas very professional. We met a
one. Festive touches sucli as these are
number of communication 'celebrisure to alleviate the winter blues and ties.' I was glad to be a part of it and
get you through the rest of the have the experience of presenting at
semester.
convention."
ly
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Local stores help get creative juices flowing
college student's budget.
Custom Cut Ups offers workshops
and "crops" on a regular basis. "Crops"
are scheduled times when anyone can
come and work on their scrapbook

Vanessa Lange
Arts Editor

"crops" call (330)

262-288- 7.

In recent years, knitting has
Maybe it's the
become a phenomenon on college
stress. Or maybe it's the cold, dark
campuses. Brenda Maurer, an employ- Ohio winter. Whatever it is that may
be getting you down lately, there's
I
nothing like delving into a creative
1
project to boost your spirits. Whether
f
77
1
you are an accomplished artist or are
y ,
ir, j
just looking to dabble in a new hobby,
chances are you can find what you
need to satisfy your. artistic and creative needs right here in Wooster.
With all the digital photos you most
likely have saved on your computer,
making a scrapbook can be a perfect
wintertime project.
Custom Cut Ups Scrapbooking,
located at 343 W. Milltown right
I:
across from Buehler's, carries all the
11.
tools you need for every stage of the
scrapbooking process
from albums,
11
stickers and paper to stamps, stencils,
hole
glitter,
punches and paper
cutouts, not to mention a wide selec4'
tion of scrapbooking guides and magazines to help you get a start on your
project.
The store even has a station where
customers can print out their digital
photos and a scanner for enlarging,
reducing and cropping prints.
Sew Krazy in downtown Wooster (Photo by Mac Buehler).
Another feature that is unique to
the store is its custom "die cut" maker. projects and get help, share ideas or ee at Sew Krazy, located at 142 E.
Customers can design their own per'see what other people are working on.
Liberty, right next door to Liberty
ts
sonalized paper
of names, Barb, a Custom Cut Ups employee,
Street Commons, attributes knitting's
titles, sports teams or whatever their said that customers come to "crops" at resurgence in popularity to the many
project calls for. The store has hunall stages of the process, at all levels of "novelty yarns" that are now availdreds of fonts to choose from as well experience and with a wide variety of able. The store carries a vast variety
as a variety of colors and sizes.
from putting
types of projects
of yarns,, along with cotton and felt
While prices for scrapbooking suptogether photos from a road trip to fabrics for quilting, and needlepoint
plies can be pretty steep, Custom Cut documenting someone's entire life.
and
materials. Their
Ups has a fairly large clearance secThe store offers weekly "Midnight
extensive library also provides pattion at the back of the store with Madness Crops" every Friday from 5 terns, tips and ideas for sewers of all
items more conducive to the average p.m. to midnight. The cost is $5. For levels.
end-of-the-sem-

ester

Sew Krazy opened in 2003 in the
upstairs of Liberty Street Commons.
Just a little over a year ago, as the
shop became more popular and wanted to expand its stock to offer a larger
variety of products, Sew Krazy decided to move to its current, much larg-

more information on workshops and

--

.a

er, space.
The brick walls and dark wood finish give the store a welcoming atmos-

phere, complete with big leather
couches and a large screen television
for social knitting circles. The knitting circle meets every Thursday
from 5 p.m. to 8 p.m. and is open to
everyone. Additionally, on the 2nd
Tuesday of every month, from 1 p.m.
to 3 p.m., knitters can bring in their
projects and receive help with any
problems they have run into.
The store also holds classes in knitting and in quilting. Brenda is the
store's quilting expert, and while
other employees specialize in different
sewing techniques, everyone at Sew
Krazy is knowledgeable in knitting.
Unfortunately, for those who are
interested in crocheting, Brenda
admitted that none of the store's
employees are very "swift" in that
method. Classes range from beginning knitting to sweaters and afghans.
For more information on class sched-

is

,

ules, call (330)

.

cross-stitchi-

I'm watching CNN again.
For most people, this wouldn't bea
particularly significant announcement. But you should read it as something akin to "If I could just get
down to a size 0 I might be able to
like myself" or
"I'm back on the
sauce." Yes. It's
that serious.
You might be ,
thinking, "College
elizabethweiss students are
to be curious
Liz."
normal,
about the news. That's
in
But my interest
CNN marks a
regression into a dark period of my
sup-pos- ed

life

7.

Just across the street from Sew

.

call "Before Apathy."
My parents are political junkies,
I

and I grew up abnormally aware of
politics. I wasn't some pasty freak
I rode my bike and made leaf rub- -'
bings and fought bullies and wove
potholders and swam at the Y and
sold lemonade. But I also had a basic
command of the debate surrounding
the balanced budget amendment by
the age of nine.
I don't blame my parents for much.
They DO understand me, and they
haven't ruined my life. But my exposure to politics at a sensitive age was
all their fault.
You have to understand
one of
my earliest memories is of a Michael
Dukakis rally. When I was little, my
the
parents would tape the news
news! There are hours and hours of
video cassette tapes in my house
containing nothing but

Krazy, at 143 E. Liberty, is Ron's
Color Shop. Ron's sells everything for

cut-ou-

ng

262-739-

CNNsmack

the more serious artists needs
from
sketchbooks, paints, charcoal pencils
and brushes to calligraphy pens.
- Ron Weaver, the store's owner,
opened his business nearly 43 years
ago and also specializes in custom
framing and wood art. The store
offers a 10 discount for all college
students.

C-SP-

AN

circa 1994.
I first became aware of my own

political identity when I was eight.
My mother and I argued about an
article from the "Weekly Reader," a
publication for elementary school stu
dents with
news stories.
Suddenly, I had opinions.
When I was nine I got Brian
Lamb's autograph at a Lincoln-Dougldebate reenactment. If you
don't know who Brian Lamb is,
'
you're normal. '"' "
1
When I was 14 I sent an
to
John Gibson's show on MSNBC. He
read it on the air, and Julianne
Malveaux chuckled condescendingly.
I've never forgiven her.
When I was 16 I dated Jim Harper
for nine whole months, our relationship driven primarily by our opposing
politics. Our visit to the exhibition
tent at the county fair turned into a
fierce competition over whose party
gave away the best crap. (Mine won,
with balloons and erasers. His had
paper fans. Lame.)
Then I got to college, and everyn j
thing changed. Instead of the op-e- d
The cast of the film "Rent" (AP Photo by Eric Risberg).
page of "The New York Times" I
when it comes to direction. At times, choices. But as Rob Marshall proved was reading the gossip columns in
"The New York Post," and instead of
it feels as though Chris Columbus has
with his 2002 adaptation of "Chicago,"
just created a really long music video.
big choices are what make big "Hardball with Chris Matthews," I
was watching "Talk Sex with Sue
He does show sparks of inspiration.
Broadway musicals work in the more
Johanson." I didn't wake up early on
In "Tango Maureen," a duet between
nuanced medium of film.
Sunday mornings, so there was no
Mark and Joanne, the characters are
Still, the movie is undeniably comtemptation to watch "Meet the
pulled out of the East Village set and pelling. Underwhelming direction
into a movie fantasy world, replete
can't change the poignant honesty and Press."
I basked in my escape from politics.
with black-cla- d
dancers and nifty chopassion of Jonathan Larson's story.
reography, and for a moment, "Rent" And if nothing else, the movie has The chirping of birds rang out over
becomes an exciting film. But most of created a permanent record of one of the babble of pundits, and all was
the time, Columbus seems to have the most important musicals in right with the world. For a while, I
dated a boy who almost forgot to
filmed a musical rather than made a
Broadway history, capturing
vote in 2004.
performances for future genmovie.
But that other world, the world of
Columbus seems scared of big erations.
people in suits making decisions and
other people in suits talking about
them, is creeping back into my life. I
scan the news headlines on "The New
Kim Tapie, a Wooster alumnus and
The Symphony Orchestra will be York Times" Web site before reading
the theater reviews. I watched Patrick
local hand drummer. No experience is joined by several campus and commupress
Fitzgerald's
needed and a limited number of nity groups in a holiday concert. Full
live
and
talked
TV
conference
on
available.
be
will
instruments
coverage on page 6.
back to the screen. I recently used my
Dear Diary, a volume full of Feelings
A
Recital
Christmas Story
Departmental Student
and observations about squirrels, to
Now through 1218
126 and 128
work through the logic of my opin1 1 a.m.
Times vary
ion on abortion.
'
And CNN. I'm watching CNN in
Jean Sheperd's classic Christmas
Music department students exhibit
the pieces they've been perfecting all story takes the stage at the Cleveland the mornings as I get dressed, in the
afternoons when I'm avoiding homePlay House. The play revisits favorite
semester with music played on a variwork, in the evenings as I drift slowly
moments from the movie, including
ety of instruments.
into slumber. I'm off the wagon, and
the Scut Farkus affair, the leg lamp
and, of course, the Red Ryder 200 it's only a matter of time before I'm
Indie Film
Shot Carbine Action Air Rifle. For sitting alone in my room, teeth chat127
tering, beads of sweat rolling down
7 p.m.
tickets, visit www.clevelandplay-house.comy forehead as I rock back and forth,
muttering, "Karl Sheehan trial nion- -'
Late Night Activities continues its
key shhh shhh Dubyaeleanor clift
Indie Film series next week with their
The Santaland Diaries
avian fiufourth circuit saddamsu-sanestriWeekends through 1216
"Viewer's Choice" film. Possibilities
happy penguin
include "Drifters", "Raja", "Roads to
9 p.m.
NovakNoonan climate climate bo
Kokti'luT', and "Viva Ialdjerie." The
bimate banana fanaMort Mort Mort
The Cleveland Play House Club
final choice for Wednesday's showing
is yet to be determined.
presents a cabaret performance of bowtie hahahaha I'm so excited I'm
David Sedaris' wry and sardonic look so excited I'm so scared."
It's gonna get ugly.
at the holidays. For tickets and other
Symphony Orchestra Concert
visit
information,
I'm going to go read "Page Six"
129
and
8:15 p.m.
try to fend off the inevitable.
kid-frien-

dly

Moving story, great cast overpower weak direction
Arts Editor

,-

-

I

never saw "Rent" onstage. Awriusi-c- al
theater fanatic, I listened to the CD
and learned the songs, but the show
never did much for me. The story was
certainly moving, but the lyrics always
seemed a little forced, and I found the
rock-opescore grating.
Nevertheless, I was eager to see the
film version, especially when I learned
that it would feature most of the original Broadway cast.
I left the movie theater feeling
sheepish about haying always avoided
the musical
the movie is powerfully performed and deeply moving and,
despite a few conceptual and directorial misfires, ultimately satisfying.
Jonathan Larson's Pulitzer
musical, which opened on
Broadway in 1996, follows a group of
friends through a year of life in the
East Village. They love and learn
from each other, embracing a passionate Bohemian existence while grappling with the threat of AIDS and the
specters of past relationships.
The movie begins as Mark
(Anthony Rapp), a filmmaker, and his
roommate Roger (Adam Pascal), a
musician, rail against the machinations of their former roommate- ra

Prize-winni-

ng

Benny (Taye Diggs).
Mark'ls stfll frying to get over his
Maureen (Idina Menzel),
- who
now with Joanne (Tracie
Thorns), while Roger struggles to
come to terms with his past in order to
pursue a relationship with the alluring
Mimi (Rosario Dawson). The group is
rounded out by sometimes roommate
Tom Collins (Jesse L. Martin) and his
Jermaine
lover Angel
(Wilson
Heredia), a drag queen street performer. Their love story is the most
moving thread of the narrative, and a
compelling reminder of the tragedy
and senselessness of AIDS.
The movie is anchored in a moment
in history that has (thankfully) passed.
The AIDS epidemic has subsided in
the United States, and gay romance
doesn't seem as taboo as it did 10 years
ago. But the story is still powerful and
resonant. While most of the young
bohemians look a tad mature (almost
10 years have passed since they created the roles on Broadway), they are
thrilling performers, excellent ac tors
and singers without exception.
But it is Rosario Dawson, a new
addition to the cast, who emerges as
the true star of the movie. Dawson's
performance is electric, and she stands
out in a magnificent cast.
The movie falls short, however,
turned-sello-

ex-girlfri- end

Wooster Brass and
Wooster Concert Band

124 at

123

4 p.m.

star-maki-

The Wooster Brass Ensemble and
Concert Band perform this Saturday
in Gault Recital Hall.

Holiday Party

123

WAC Comedian

9 p.m. to 12 a.m.

125
10 p.m.

Late Night Activities puts on its second annual holiday party this Saturday
in the Lowry Pit. The festivities feature performances by campus musicians, including Phillip McLeod and
Daniel Miraldi.

Student Recital
Dan Utley

Comedian Dominic Dierkes performs
Monday
night at the
Underground. Dierkes has Ixx-- doing
stand-u- p
since he was 15 and has
at such prestigious venues as
the Laugh Factory in Los Angeles
and Comic Strip Live in New York
n

ht-form-

ed

City.

123
Community Drum Circle

4 p.m.

126
Dan Utley '06 presents "Wall to
Wall Trombone," a recital of trombone music in a variety of styles. The
concert takes place in Gault Recital
Hall in Scheide Music Center.
V

ng

post-indictm-

7 p.m.

The Wooster Chorus presents its
annual holiday concert. Full coverage
on page 6.
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Wooster Chorus Holiday Concert
122 at 8:15 p.m.
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Elizabeth Weiss

7:30 p.m. to 9 p in.
UJAMAA sponsors a community
drum circle this Tuesday in Mackey
Hall. Facilitating the circle will be

;
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m.
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Friday, December 2005
The Wooster Voice
wb'o gets iri'tiine with the .holiday
2,

Students, faculty, staff and members of the Wooster community join together to celebrate the holiday season
with a series of concerts, beginning this evening in Gault Recital Hall. And below:
Members of the Voice staff
discuss their favorite holidav music

Orchestra and singers in McGaw Chorus in Gault Hall
Molly

group of students who love to sing!
wrote Mismas in an
"They are
working together beautifully as a
vocal ensemble and are very excited
about the upcoming opportunity to
perform with the Wooster Symphony
Orchestra. The group is open to all
who love singing and there is no audition required."
The first half of Friday's concert
will feature the combined choirs and
orchestra playing and singing a number of traditional tunes.
The choirs will open the concert
with an a cappella version of "Carol of
the Bells." The orchestra will then
join the singers for ren

Lehman

Staff Writer

e-m-ail.

When it comes to holiday music, the
more, the merrier! On Friday, Dec. 9,
the Wooster Symphony Orchestra will
join forces with several community
and campus groups to spread a little
seasonal cheer.

The concert will take place in
McGaw Chapel at 8:15 p.m. and will
feature performances by the Wayne
County Choral Union, the Wooster
Singers, the Quota International of
the Wooster Signsations and soloist
Jeanne Miller.
The event is sponsored by the
Women's Committee for the Wooster
Symphony Orchestra. Proceeds from
ticket snlfK wilt on tnwarHc tKo
T
fund for music scholarships
at the College of
Wooster.
- The
Wayne
County Choral Union
is a community choir
started three years
ago as a way to
w.
i
promote both the
arts and cama
raderie within the
community. "The
Wayne
County
Uioral Union is an
adult
organi
zation, dedicated to the
IT
performance of varied,
IJ
mixed-voimusic for the.
education and enjoyment of
its members and the community,"
states its Web site. Begun three years
ago, the group now consists of 94
voices from three different counties.
The chorus is directed by Ned Brooks,
assistant band director for the College
of Wooster's music program. .
The WoosteV Singers is a campus
choral ensemble comprised of students. This casual singing group
selects its music from a wide range of
time periods and styles. The 35
singers are directed by James Mismas,
visiting associate professor of music.
"The Wooster Singers is a wonderful

,

of.J'Still

Editions

1

Jeanne Miller will lend her voice, and
the Quota International of the
Wooster Signsations will add a few
visual effects to the concert, using
sign language to interpret the lyrics
of several pieces.
"The Symphony Orchestra only
does the Christmas show every two
years, so it's kind of nice to make this
Christmas splash when it comes
around," said Brooks.
Tickets for the
concert are $8
m

Emily Alward
Staff Writer
This weekend, Wooster's premier
vocal performance
the
group,
Wooster Chorus, will usher in the
holiday season with its holiday concert series. Under the direction of
John Russell, professor of music, the
Chorus will be presenting seasonal
music on Friday, Dec. 2 at 8:15 p.m.
and Sunday, Dec. 4 at 4 p.m. Both
will be held in
m. performances
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Biebl's "Ave Maria." Finally, the
Pavel
Chorus
will
perform
Tschesnokoff's soaring 1914 octavo,
"Salvation is Created."
,
The program is difficult, but members of the Chorus are looking forward to the challenge.
"Handel's 'Messiah,' a sizable piece
with an orchestra accompaniment and
many arduous solos by talented vocalists, is going to be a rewarding challenge," said Joel Keelor '08, a tenor.
"I'm excited about the Tschesnokoff
and the Rachmaninoff
these
Russian pieces have stunning, soaring
moments that are really breath
taking," said Schreiber, who
has been with the Chorus
since her first year at the
College
While the program is
being sung primarily a cap
pella, the Chorus will be
joined by a chamber orchestra
for the second half of the
recital. Schreiber thinks .the
w audience will appreciate the
v ' accompanied pieces.
"The opportunity to sing
with an orchestra is particu
larly appealing, because j it
i involves both the listener and
the musician at a higher level,"
she said.
The chorus has been under the
direction of John Russell since 1974.
Russell has conducted the Chorus not
only here in Wooster, but also at Alice
Tully Hall in New York City as well
as the John F. Kennedy Center for the
Performing Arts in Washington, p.C.
"All in all, it promises to be a
delightful concert, which, couldn't be
possible without the incredible
instruction of Mr. Russell," said

Still

and
'Silent

'

X.
"V

Night," followed
by a piece written by
local composer and St. James Church
organist Jason Metheney, "All and
Some." The group will also perform
Fred Waring's "Twas the Night
before Christmas," the classic "White
Christmas," and a medley of traditional favorites titled "Many Moons
of Christmas."
The second half of the concert will
be mainly instrumental. Local soloist

--

-

I

ill

""""
RsriMl

X

dents
They can be purchased through Dec.
8 at The Florence
0. Wilson
Bookstore in Lowry Center, Buehler's
Milltown Grocery and Restaurant,
Maurer Pharmacy, and The Wooster
Book Company. Mail order and
reserved tickets are $12 and are available through Mary Ann Merchant,
332 Blair Boulevard in Wooster.

X

11

'

17

"If

--

III
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The program
for the concert features
Wan lei's "Messiah," hiirhliffhtinsr
several student soloists. Soloists will
include baritones Dan Lentz '07 anil
Lee Matsos '06; sopranos Leslie
Hensley 'Oft, Elizabeth Nevola '08 and
Emily Korb
Dustin Mejia
'Ofi; and altos Kelly Gesch '06 and
Rebecca Schrcibcr '06.
The Chorus will also perform contemporary German composer Franz
'06;-ten-

or

f

,

Tickets are available on campus in
Lowry Center at the bookstore They
are $5 for adults and $250 for students. Tickets may also be purchased
at the cloor at Gault Recital Hall prior
to the start of the concert on Friday

or Sunday.
Illustration by Cassi Sattazahn.

Symphony Orchestra Holiday Concert

Wooster Chorus Holiday Concert

Friday, Dec. 9, 8:15 p.m.

Friday, Dec. 2, 8:15 p.m.

McGaw Chapel
Reserved tickets: $12
At the door: students $5, adults $8

Sunday, Dec. 4., 4 p.m.
Adult tickets: $5

Student tickets: $2.50

Dreidels, sleighs and jingle bells: celebrate the season in song
musu stations on the raJ.o would probably eventually grate on Kris Krmgles last nerve, there
are many songs to celebrate.

Elizabeth Weiss
Arts Editor
I love all Christmas songs, so picking an absolute favorite is next to
impossible. But my favorite at this par
ticular moment is "All I Want for
Christmas is You" as sung by the little
girl at the end of "Love Actually." It is
the utterly delightful ending of an
utterly delightful movie, and dang,
that child can sing. Ifyou are one of
those cold, cruel souls who hates "Love
Actually." stay far far away from me
this month. The movie and its climactic musical moment are, for me, a perfect expression of all that is warm,
cheery and splendid about the
Christmas season.

Chris Beck
Viewpoints Editor
In this unsure time of war and a
shaky economy, there is nothing more

soothing than a good Christmas song
during the joyous season. Without a
doubt my favorite carol to hum while
I'm hauling a Christmas tree up my
driveway back home is Weird Al
Yankovic's
holiday
masterpiece
"Christmas at Ground Zero." This
apocalyptic tune not only provides a
good laugh but also transcends the
typical materialism of the holiday sea

son and puts everything into perspective. In this song, Weird Al describes
a happy Christmas during nuclear
destruction and death. It certainly
makes one thankful for having to deal
with only icy roads and crowded
malls.

v

Cory Smith
Managing Editor
Jimmy Buffet's "Mele Kalikimaka"
favorite Christmas song because
it brings together two of my favorite
things. Number one is Christmas
(dull), and number two is warm
Hawaii weather. So I've never actually been to Hawaii, but I've seen postcards, and I like what I've seen.
Though a Hawaiian Christmas lacks
some elements that my traditional
Ohio Christmas has (snow, cold
weather and harsh driving conditions), there's something attractive
about the thought of "the land where
palm trees sway" on Christmas morning that I just can't give up. Anyone
want to go to Hawaii?
is my

Here, the Voice stuff picks their favorites.

at Christmas" love song. It's also the
prettiest song like, ever. Karen
Carpenter's voice is rather dreamy
and quite possibly the sweetest there's
ever been. And OK, I'm a little biased
because it's the only other song I
know how to play on the piano besides
"Jingle Bells."
Katie Foulds
Viewpoints Editor
For my family, the Christmas season
'
begins the day after Thanksgiving as
we traditionally go downtown to see
the light display in Public Square.
While this tradition has slowly faded,
"Silver Bells" induces great nostalgia
with lyrics reminiscent of the metropolitan holiday display. "Silver Bells"
reminds us of the holiday spirit that
resonates in the air in anticipation for
Christmas. Its cheerful lines describe
people filled with bliss as bells ring in
the background eliciting holiday
enchantment.

"Merry Christmas Darling," the
saccharin
song sung by The
Carpenters, is the paragon "miss you
I

Erik Shilling
Editor-in-Chi- ef

Adam Sandler's "Hanukkah Song"
uiccrs me more or less consistently
every holiday season, although modern "rock" radio stations tend to play
it
times an hour along
with the Trans-SiberiOrchestra's
rendition of "Carol of the Bells."
Sandler improvises the lyrics and
manages to insert more than his fair
share of scatological references to
sully the purity of the holiday season.
Taken alongside department store
Santas this may seem inappropriate,
but for every overplayed song of
Christian culture, there are few that
celebrate the overlooked Jewish tradition as
y.
as Sandler's
four-to-fi- ve

an

wide-reachi-

ng

lull-ab-

Vanessa Lange

Arts Editor
Leslie Smith
Chief Copy Editor

"Holy Jesus Christ" out of nowhere.
Blasphemy stuck right in the middle
of a Christinas song automatically
puts this record at the top of my
favorite holiday song list.

Liz Miller

Assistant News Editor
"Jingle Bells" may le the most mundane Christmas song ever, but there's
an amazing Bing Crosby and Andrews
Sisters recording of the song where
he forgets the words and throws in

Since Justine MiCullough showed
me up in the Features section by
my favorite holiday

name-droppi-

ng

song ("Christmas Wrapping" by the

Waitresses), I'll elaborate on one that
conies in at a lose second. I must
preface this by saying that I am not
really affiliated with any religious tradition, having been a recovering
Catholic for some time now
a far
cry from Jewish 80s throwback Atom
and his Package.
I" "What We Do on Christmas"
Atom begins by explaining, in his
trademark nasal way, that Christmas is

"the one day of the year when I use
w hat my super Jewish
powers are for."
Then he goes on to talk about how
Christmas is the perfect day of the
year for Atom and other Jewish kids to
plan their obvious ongoing conspiracy
to take over the world. In case you didn't catch that, it's called sarcasm, folks.
And sarcasm is what gets me through
each holiday.

Eleanor Ennis
News Editor
"Baby, It's Cold Outside," by Doris
Day and Bing Crosby is one of my
favorite holiday songs. The dialogue
between the two is entertaining, and

puts me in a warm holiday spirit. Plus,
it evokes some good memories of
my
first year because my roommate and I
used to play it all the time. Songs from
the original "Home Alone" movie are
good
too.
And
the Chipmunks

Christmas songs those are crazy.

Section Editors;

'

Shabad Thadani
Chris Sweeney

TT
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MICHELLE ERICKSON

Hoopsters remain undefeated; 2nd in Div. Ill
Chris Sweeney
Sports Editor
The College of Wooster Fighting
Scots basketball team opened their season with two tournament wins at the
Al Van WieRotary Tournament

and
the Emory & Henry Invitational. The
tournament wins get the Scots off to a
4--0
start and moved them up to number two in the D3hoops.com national
Division III poll.
The season kicked off in the Al Van
WieRotary Tournament with an 84-6- 6
victory over Kalamazoo, a milestone
for head Coach Steve Moore achieving
his 500th career victory, then 90-8- 2
over Wisconsin Stout in the finals. At
the Emory & Henry invitational, the
Scots defeated Methodist
4
then
showcased their dominance and their
number two ranking by setting a
school record 150 points in their 150-1rout of Emory & Henry.
The most impressive of the four is
1
the
blowout over the Emory &
Henry Wasps, breaking the previous
record of 133 that had stood for 34
years. Once the Scots came out to a 12-- 0
lead they never looked back, putting
up 80 points in the first half to the
Wasps 43. The Wasps greatest weapon,
the three point shot, failed them going
16-from the three-poi- nt
line. While
the Scots, on the other hand, only shot
three times out of their 90 attempts
from three point land, they made their
shots count shooting an impressive 70
percent from the field and out rebounded the Wasps
6.
Both Tim Vandervaart "07 and Evan
Will '08 put up double doubles with 20
points for Vandervaart and a career
high 21 for Will. Vandervaart led the
team in rebounds with 17 and Will was
right behind with 12, another career
high. Tom Port '06 was the lead scorer
with a career high 33 points. James
Cooper '08 also posted over 20 points
tallying off 26. Holding a team to 101

lyiJi
Vi

01

150-10-

Andy Van Horn '07 looks to weve through an opposing defend
er and lead the Scots to victory (Photo by Jeremy Hohertz).

knew we had a shot at the record. Its
good to look back on and it will feel
good for a few weeks, but we have bigger things to worry about."
In the earlier round the night before,
Wooster tipped off against Methodist
and came out swinging to a 12-- 2 lead.
Methodist would battle back to close
the gap to four before Wooster got off
to another run, closing out the half up
4.
After the Scots extended their
lead to 19 points, Methodist would
rally again getting it back down to 10
with less than three minutes to play.
The Scots would ultimately prevail
though taking some clutch free throw
shots then capped off the game with a
dunk by Port.
Vandervaart posted another double
double in the early game with 16 points
and 16 rebounds. Cooper would lead
doesn't seem like. much of a defensive
the team in points with 19.
accomplishment,' but the 101 points Vandervaart's two double doubles were
were a season low for the Wasps.
likely what led him to be named tour- "Setting the record was kind of nament MVP. Cooper was also voted to
cool," said Vandervaart. "As the, game
the
team.
went on and the with way they play we
Before break, the Scots played host at
65

73-3-

Thanksgiving is one of my favorite
holidays. You get to spend time with
people you love, relaxing and eating.

Stout, the Scots set a record making 17
three pointers on the way-t- o a 90-8-2
victory. The victory spawned a then
career night for Port who scored 29
points en route to becoming the tournament MVP. Cooper followed with 21
points, nine of them coming from three
point land. Devin Faulk '08 matched his
career high 14 points, 12 of them three
pointers. Faulk's two big three-poi- nt
shots at the end of the game put the
Scots up
The game would be
tied at 71 again, but the Scots would
pull away with the win.
"We knew our offense would be different with our two post guys gone,"
said Vandervaart. "We were rusty to
start, we had a stretch during the
Kalamazoo and Methodist games
where we didn't score for a good five
minutes. But we are getting used to the
four guard set instead of the two big
men and it showed against Emory &

It's great Fofthose of you who had to
stay here over break, I'm sorry about
that. If you had let me know, I woulda
brought you with me, for real.
Anyways, I went to Ithaca to visit my
older stepsister, Molly, and her husband, Dustin, to break in their new
house with its first Thanksgiving.
I got into Syracuse on Tuesday
night, and by the time we got to Ithaca,

67-6- 4.'

77-6-

33-2-

all-tourna-

ment

the Al Van WieRotary Tournament
where they kicked off against the
Kalamazoo Hornets. The task proved
to be much tougher than it looked on
paper, with Kalamazoo picked last in
their own. conference against the number three team in the country. The
game was slated to be a sure fire
blowout, but the Hornets gave the
Scots a good run for their money.
After five lead changes in the first
half, Cooper led the Scots scoring seven
of eight unanswered points including a
buzzer beater to give the Scots a 41-halftime lead. The Scots continued to
take the momentum in the second half
as they extended their lead to
7.
The Hornets would not go away
though, cutting the lead down to 10 at
60-5- 0
but the Scots would hold on givCoach
Moore his 500th victory.
ing
' Cooper's 18 points led the Scots on
the day followed by Kyle Witucky's '06
17, 15 of them coming off three-poin- t'
o
ers. Vandervaart tallied up another
double double with 14 Doints and a
game high
rebounds. Port was also

Henry."

The

33

55-3-

1

'

Scots are at

0
with a now
number two ranking in the nation, this
week the Scots begin North Coast
Athletic Conference (NCAC) play.
Starting with an away game at
Denison, which was not available at
press time and will be included in next
week's issue.
"Denison is the complete opposite of
Emory & Henry," said Vandervaart.
"They play a half court game unlike
Emory & Henry's faster pace game so
we need to be able to execute very well
on offense to be able to beet them. We
are pumped up, it is very important to
come out and win your first conference game."
The Scots continue NCAC play over
the week with a Dec. 3 away game at
Earlham before returning home to face
Oberlin on Dec. 7. Tip off for the
Oberlin game is at 7:30 p.m. in Timken
Gym. If both Wooster and Wittenberg
can continue to remain undefeated, and
Illinois Wesleyan loses dropping them
from number one, the top two teams in
the nation will roll into Timken Gym
on Saturday, Dec. 10th for a NCAC
showdown .that tips off at. 7:30 p.m.
4--

Women's basketball victorious at Ursuline tourney
Johann Weber
Voice Staff Writer
Carfy Loehrke '07 earns tour-

losses at the Nan Nichols tournament
Nov. 19 and 20 well behind them.
The first round of the Ursuline tournament faced them against Carlow
9,
College, whom they defeated
thanks to some talented plays and
good ball control.
"We were up by one with only a
couple of minutes left. There was a
turnover by us. The other team took
off up the floor. Our player, Maria
Gonzalez '07 took a charge at half
court. That changed the entire
momentum of the game. We were
then able to hit two free throws down
the stretch and force the other team
to travel and turn the ball over
again," shares Jessica Hope "08. "We
fought to the end of the game. The
team was always enthusiastic and
encouraging even when the game was
close andor we had a lead. The team
came together and showed major
heart. With the game plan of the
62-5-

nament MVP honors as
Wooster bounces back from
their disappointing showing at
the
tournament to
win the
Ursuline
tournament With the weekend
wins, Wooster evens its record
at 2 as the team prepares
itself for its conference opener
at Earlham tfw's weekend.
Nan-Nicho-

ls

four-tea-

m

2--

The women's basketball team took
advantage of their Thanksgiving
weekend to improve their season
record to 2 with wins in the semifinal and final rounds of the Ursuline
Tournament on Saturday and
Sunday, putting their unfortunate
2--

Fall

coaching staff and the determination

of each member of the team, plus
the encouragement of our fans, we
were able to pull out a very close
game. The team made big plays at
the end that showed discipline and a
desire to win," adds Hope.
They followed up that decisive victory with one against Muskingum,
4.
defeating the college
"Vicki Meyers '06 stole the ball
with only a few seconds left in the
first half. She passed it off to Maria
who hit a jump shot at the buzzer to
put us up by 1 or 2 before half, That
play inspired the team to play harder
and took the wind out of the other
teams sail," says Hope.
Now they prepare to carry their
success with them to Earlham and
their game against the college this
Saturday, and to further games down
the road. The team is hoping for a
conference title this year, and they
55-4-

expect to be top contenders for the
title of NCAC conference champion.
Carly Loehrke '07 says "We really
want to take our young team and do
big things this year. People don't
seem to expect a lot out of the
Wooster Women's Basketball program, but we hope to turn a few
heads this year and make people
notice us, because we really have
some special players."
The Nan Nichols tournament saw
Wooster lose to Alma 59-7- 2
in the
semifinal round, and to Notre Dame
in the consolation finals, but it
allowed the women their first taste at
competition this season, competition
w hich better keep an eye on the Scots
this year. The team kept up a strong
defense against Notre Dame, fighting
for the ball till the very end, and it
Mayed a close game till the end, with
Notre Dame winning 70-6- 8.
The
Scots travel to Earlham on Saturda V.

Postseason Accolades

Afcjlmerican Honors:
Katie Wieferich - Cross Country (54th)
Aft-QreLafys region Honors (TiebtHocfyyl
at

Lindsay Tingley - 1st team
Anlyn Addis - 2nd team
Katy Baron - 2nd team
Miranda Leickly - 2nd team
.

A&NCAC recognition (Tietttfocfyy)

Lindsay Tingley - 1st team
Anlyn Addis - 1st team
Miranda Leickly - 1st team
Katelin Bugler - 2nd team
Katy Baron - 2nd team
Alii Hall - honorable mention
Sarah Hamerstone - honorable mention

AU-NCA-

C

recognition (FootbaO)

Rick Drushal - 1st team
Evan Watson - 1st team
Dustin Sheppard - Newcomer of the year
Greg Peltz - honorable mention
Andre Smith - honorable mention
Shaun Swearingen - honorable mention
Att-NCA-C

Turkey Day

in double figures with 12 points.
In the Al Van WieRotary
Tournament finals against Wisconsin

recognition (Women 's Soccer)

Erin Lustic - 1st team
Laura Ayer - 1st team
Sarah Schostarez - 2nd team
Emily Sterling - honorable mention
Danielle Witchey - honorable mention
Ccr.:rctu!:ii:.":s from tfia

ftto Sc:rts sfcll

it was probably
11:00 p.m. After a
couple yummy
sandwiches, I went
to sleep. On
Wednesday morning, I was woken

nickcross
up by Molly's
"
doggy, Cosette.
She's a cute lil' pup, but her breath
smells like butt Open butt, to be a

lit-

tle more precise. Her teeth are rotting
and she's really old, so I guess it makes
sense, but it still sucked. If she even
breathed on my hand, I felt gross. But,
of course, whenever she licked my fingers, I'd smell them and be like, "Aww,
that's so
gross!", but I'd smell
'em again.

$in'

Why do people do stuff like that?
You know what I'm talking about Like
if you are out eating with some friends,
one of them will say something along
the lines of, This tastes like ass. Ughh,
it makes me wanna puke." And they'll
go on and on about how gross it is,

until they say, Try it" Huh? Why
would I wanna taste it? Get outta my '
face with that stuff.
Now let's talk some sports. I'm a little mad at the NFL for their terrible
scheduling. If you're going to have the
Lions play every Thanksgiving, at least
give them a weak opponent so maybe
we can see them win once. It's depressing to see them upset their fans year
after year. In other NFL news, this
weekend we saw some of the best
action we've seen all year, with nine
games being decided by seven points or
fewer, four of which went into overtime. For once, it seemed like all the .
kickers were choking.. The Cowboys,
Redskins, and Giants aljhad a chance
to clinch wins with
or OT
field goals, but their kickers blew it for
them and they lost
My favorite surprise of the week was
seeing my boy, Ryan Fitzpatrick, a
Harvard QB in the NFL, go in for the
Rams to throw for over 300 yards and
three touchdowns. I say he's my boy
because Tony Sutton, my protege,
played with Mr. Fitzpatrick in the
Senior Bowl last year in Hawaii. The
name of the bowl and the location
could be wrong, but that's not really
important The" point is that Ry (that's
.

last-seco- nd

what his close friends, such as myself,
call him) and I became friends by association through Tony. Also, I own a
couple Harvard
and I even
T-shi-

went to

rts

The Game"

between Harvard
and Yale one year when Ry was still
there. Put all the factors together and
what do you get? One hell of a friendship!

.

can't go without talking about our
beloved Fighting Scots basketball team.
Yet again they are ranked in the top
five, nationally, and yet again they are
off to a flying start at 4-Actually,
they just won yet another tournament.
While they were winning, they set a
team scoring record with 150 points.
That's crazy! That's a lot of points.
They had like 80 points at halftime,
which is unreal. That's more than a lot
of NBA teams score in an entire game.
Speaking of which, our team here is so
damn good, they should be allowed to
play in the NBA, but that's a whole
other story. Since we're talking about
basketball, I was wondering if maybe
I

0.

team, could give
you guys, the
me one of those old uniforms you
b-b-

all

don't use anymore, since I'm such a big
fan. Maybe? Roll the idea around and
get back to me.
In other Nick Cross news, I saw
"Rent: The Movie" over break and
enjoyed it thoroughly. It doesn't compare to the play, but it held its own
pretty decently. I've already been made
fun of enough by many people, including my roommate and my girlfriend,
since apparently guys aren't supposed
to like musicals, but I don't care. You'd
probably like it too, unless you're one of
those people who don't likecare about
poor people, gay people, addicts, or people with AIDS. It's very emotional and
touching. Plus, you can sing along
with a lot of the songs, like me.
Reporting live, N Creezy.
By Nick

"See you in

Ml'

Cross

.
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Titans sweep Scots, Wooster Invite up next
Michelle Erickson
o i Editor
Sports
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The College of Wooster swimming
and diving men's team suffered their
first loss of the season at the hands of
Westminster on Nov. 19, 81.5-11- 7.
The
women also could not overpower the
Titans as they dropped to 3 on the
season with an 85--1 18 loss. The Scots
look to bounce back this weekend however as they host their own eleven team
invitational.
Mateo Chinchilla '08 was the lone
individual winner for men's team as he
breast-strok- e.
swam to victory in the 100-ya-rd
The men's 200 freestyle relay
team also touched the wall ahead of the
competition. Kyle Oaks '08, Andrew
Rudawsky '09, John Cushing "09, and
Dan Noble '07 propelled the relay to
the W. "Although it was a tough loss
against Westminster, we still have high
expectations and confidence in our
team and coaching staff, and we plan on
excelling in our performance against all
our opponents at the invite, including
Westminster," said Chinchilla.
Kim Chambers "06 led the women's
team with a victory in the 200 freestyle,
the women's only individual winner on
the afternoon. The women also won
the 200 freestyle relay as' Denise
Koessler '08, Amanda Bailey '08, Laura
McHugh '08, and Milena Mauric '08
combined to defeat the host team. "We
plan on putting our dual meets behind
us and focussing on the races at hand
this weekend. At the invitational, we
have a few goals that we will achieve.
We want to swim
best times
and be sure to support each and every

,..
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Wieferich

Daniel Kremer
Voice Staff Writer-

-

The Scots 2005
campaign ended with a gutsy performance
by Katie Wieferich '07 at the NCAA
Division IILhCross-Countr- y
National
Championship.
Ohio
Wesleyan
University in Delaware, Ohio hosted
the meet two weekends ago and it's a
shame the meet could not be held at a
later date. Wieferich, the Scots'
runner, finished 54th out of
213 female runners despite beginning
hampered by a severe lower leg injury.
The finish is not a tribute to her running ability, but a tribute to the determination that has created that ability.
She received the injury less than a
week before the meet, so the fact that
she could run the race at all, let alone
finish in the top 25 percent of the best
runners in the country is absolutely
amazing.
Such a performance could
not even be imagined for a runner that
finished first in five of seven races this
year, and third in regionajs. The disappointment of her inability to perform
at the National Championship at full
strength gives way to optimism and
excitement for next year. Most amazing of all is that Wieferich is doing this
all as a junior, and she has another
to recover, train and improve
and another year to compete.
The
thought of an improved Wieferich is
scary for the competition, but exciting
for all of us here at the College of
y.
Wooster who love
cross-count-

ry

All-Everyth-

Lindsey Dorko '09 will be a key scorer in the breaststroke events
as the women look to win the Invite (photo by Jeremy Hohertz).
team mate (either men's team or
women's team) during their races," said
Koessler.

The men are looking to rebound this
weekend in the Invitational, as this was
their first dual loss of the season.
"We're going into this weekend looking
for
best times and really focus
on having smart swims. The teams that
are coming in are quite good, but good
swims will keep us competitive all
weekend," said Noble. "This is the only
other conference-styl- e
three day meet
we have so we're using this opportunity
to get ready for that meet as well, with
multiple days and a prelims-fina- ls
set
up. We're preparing by cutting back on
the longer aerobic swims and doing
more shorter, faster swims. In addition,
there's a lot of individual and team
mental preparation for a meet like this."
in-sea- son

The Invitational consists of

ing

10

teams, including the Scots, competing
on the men's side for three days at the
Wooster High School's Ellen Shapiro

Natatorium. Last season the team finished third out of nine teams, this year
the team will be looking to swim away
from the competition and win one of
their biggest meets of the season.
Highlighting the returning placers for
the Scots. will be Alex Gauvin '08 as he
won both the
diving
competitions.
The women easily defeated the competition last season, easily outswim-min- g
the other 10 teams in attendance.
Returning winners are Chambers and
Shannon Mclntyre '06 who look to
defend in the 200-yar-d
freestyle and 1
meter diving competition, respectively,
as well as add several more top honors
1-- and

3-m- eter

Thanksgiving break was like a
dream. . .OK, maybe a nightmare. It
snowed the day everyone left, and
then temperatures dropped below tun
dra, which made
all the snow turn
to ice. When I
moaned and
bitched about this
to friends who
were in more temshabadthadani
perate conditions,
they offered their
sympathies, albeit just to make me
shut up. And then, just my luck, it's
Sunday, it's 57 degrees outside, ALL
the snow melts, and now everyone is
calling me a liar. Bah!
The NFL season is a little past
halfway through, and thus far, no team

until the start of spring semester.
We're looking forward to getting our
butts kicked," laughed Koessler.
The schedule for the invitational
begins with preliminary rounds on
Thursday starting at noon with finals
for that day beginning at 6 p.m. Friday
and Saturday both begin the day with
preliminaries at 10 a.m., finals will
begin on Friday at 6 p.m. and Saturday
at 5 p.m. The event takes place at the
Wooster High School Ellen Shapiro
Natatorium.
The Scots will then spend winter
break preparing for the conference
meet as they will split time between
campus and the Florida sun tuning up
for their runs at the conference titles
and nationals. "After the semester is
over and the New Year comes around
we go on training trip to Florida where
we hope to train hard and improve on
the areas that still need work. That
way when we come back to, school we'll
are ready for the rest of our meets and
we can go into them with a positive
attitude," said Chinchilla.
The Scots will resume their dual
meet schedule upon their return from
Florida and winter break with a meet
at Hiram on Jan. 13 then hosting senior recognition meet against Ohio
Wesleyan the following afternoon.

We don't play defense, we just know
that if you score four TD's, we'll score

It's pretty ingenious, given the
fact that the winner of the game is the
one who has the most points at the end
of 60 minutes. Our men's basketball

-

-

The "W" Association, on October
15, 2005, inducted seven alumni into
its Hall of Fame, who were (from the
web site) "outstanding in their
accomplishments and other who have
been outstanding supporters of the
athletic program of the College."
There are mpre than 2,000 members of the "W" Association, which
has been around since 1925. Full
membership is open all graduates
who received at least one varsity letter in sports at the College, while
associate membership may be purchased by any alumni through donating money to help support athletics
on campus.
This year's honoree group is composed of Lisa Blackadar '87, Todd
Fach '88, Bob McFadden '81, Emily
Moorefield-Mariol- a
'94, Kirsten
Patton '88 and Erich Riebe '92. Lewis
Manley '25 is being added to the
posthumous Hall of Fame section.
Blackadar, a current resident of
Lexington, Ky, played field hockey
and lacrosse for the College. Her skill
at the defensive end of both fields
earned her individual honors, at the
North Coast Athletic Conference
--

...

-
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Inductees to the "W hall of fame from left to right: Kristen Patton
'88, Emily Moorefield Mariola '94, Lisa Blackadar '87,- Bob
McFadden '81 and Erich Riebe '97 (photo courtesy of OPI).
-
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played in the national singles tourna
ment three times and remains the
only Scot to receive a bid to the
NCAA Div. Ill Championships.
Playing No. 1 singles all four years at
the College, Patton ended her career
with a singles record of 60-1Riebe was an exemplary basketball
recruit from current Head Coach
Steve Moore's first freshman class. At
point guard, Riebe scored 1,567
career points, and is No. 4 in team
history. He is also Wooster's all-tileader in assists with 444, an average
of four per game. He was named
First Team three times, and
First Team
as a senior.
Manley had received nine varsity
letters by the time he graduated in
1925. He played varsity football, basketball, and threw the shot put for the
track and field team. After his career
at Wooster, he went on to coach and
teach at Tufts University. A chairman of the school's economics program for 25 years, he also remains the
leader in coaching wins at
the school, with a record of
over 5 years.
With the induction of these seven
exemplary alumni, the total number
of members in the "W" Association's
Hall of Fame has risen to 194. The
inductees are honored annually at
Homecoming, at the halftime show of
the football game.
5.
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SURVIVOR SUPPORT SYSTEM

A group of faculty and staff who are available to confidentially assist
survivors of, or those who know survivors of sexual assault. For
assistance contact:
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team seems to be taking a cue from
that; they dropped 150 points on
Emory and Henry last weekend.
Reminds me of my dominant days,
when I used to do the same thing, as I
crossed 6' 1" and went back to
Bombay's version of the local ballpark
and played with eight year olds who
had no shoes. On a side note, the
Patriots are a game over .500, and still
lead their division by two games. How
is that fair? It's like the Giants in the
NL West. Some parity, please!!
At the annual. Merrill Lynch skins
game, Fred Funk had to put on a pink
flowered skirt because Annika
Sorenstam outdistanced him off the
tee. Funk had the last laugh, however,
as he went on to win $925,000 of the
million-doll- ar
pot, and sold the
,
skirt on eBay for
another $400,000. On a" side note,
Tiger Woods is still God.
If no oncwatched Sportscenter on t
Friday night, you missed something
ridiculous. In an NHL game between
the Mounties and the Flying Eskimos
(two more imaginary teams), some guy
flipped the puck behind him, and then
scored with a slapshot with the stick in
between his legs!! He was the 30th guy
to go in the penalty shootout, and did
this in front of 20,000 fans at New
York's Madison Square Garden. O ye
of steel balls...
Texas and USC are still on course
for a showdown in the national championship. Which reminds me, I got
beef with the BCS. The two best
men's football teams in the nation are
playing for a title in the ROSE
bowl?!!?!? Come on!! You're the
BCS. . .get some macho company to
sponsor the stupid thing. And now, the
moment you've all been waiting
for... USC vs. Texas in the "John Deere
'I'm gonna scrouge your eyeballs out
with a rusty knife" Bowl". Much better.
Northern Ireland and Manchester
United soccer legend George Best died
last week, leaving behind a legacy that
is going to be
to be beat.
He retired at the age of 28, when most
players are entering their peaks, and
still left as one of the legends of the
Manchester club. So audacious were
his skills, that it was said that Best
would dribble by a couple of defenders, and then come back around so he
could do it again before scoring ludicrous goals. O ye of steel balls part
deux...
College basketball is here, which
means March Madness is almost palpable. Duke, the
team in
the nation, remains undefeated after
Sheldon Williams (my pick for the
Player of the Year award), tipped in a
miss at the horn to give the Blue
Devils a win in the season-openin- g
NIT tournament. The media circus
that follows the team around is
ridiculous though. I wouldn't be surprised if they made a movie about
the team before the Final Four, calling it The Chronicles of (J.J)
Reddick" where he's this man-bea- st
who hurls lethal basketballs at the
aliens (from
range, of course)
who are aiming to take over Planet
Krzyzewski.
Sometimes, my imagination gets
the better of me. I think my I S. advisor would tend to agree.
Annika-autograph-

he beat his own previous school
record, the lowest being 9:34.66.
Fach is still the only athlete to win at
least three individual titles at the
NCAC
Cross
Country
Championships and is one of the
greatest runners to come out of the
e.
College of
McFadden contributed to one of
the College's best pitching staffs: He
(NCAC) level.
received
io
Athletic
During her time at the College, the Conference honors twice, and during
field hockey team went to four his junior year, in 1980, he went
straight
NCAA
Division
III in 13 games, midseason, leading the
Tournaments, which, to this day, is league in strikeouts with 96. His senthe longest consecutive stretch of ior year he posted a 2.53 ERA in
tournament appearances for field 188.1 innings, striking out 201 bathockey.
ters. He finished his career with an
Fach was a notable
astounding 23-- 2 overall record.
Moorefield-Mario- la
star at the college. He won five indionly spent two
vidual conference titles, three in the years at Wooster, after transferring
steeplechase where, each time he ran,
from Muskingum College, but she didn't need any longer to become the
most accomplished women's cross
country runner in school history.
Each year she placed among the top-2- 0
"There will be a lot of old fans there who want to
at the NCAA
Div.
Ill
remember the imagination, the courage, the flair and
Championships, and her senior year
the great ability George had. Our club is good at
she became the Scot's first and only,
Moorefield, who still
building up heroes. But he was a legend. There is a
lives in Wooster, is the record holder
difference and that is why I am not surprised at the
in 800 meters (2:14.86) and was selected to the NCAC
team.
number
tributes."
Patton is said to be the best
-- Sir Alex Ferguson on the death
of Manchester
women's tennis player to have attended the College of Wooster.
She
United great George Best, who died late last week.

Nancy Anderson
Mary Bader

Longbrake
Kauke 129A

PamFrese

Kauke8

Shirley Huston-Findle- y
Dianna Kardulias
Carroll Meyer

Wishart 118
The Lilly House
Westminster Church

Ext.
Ext.
Ext.
Ext.
Ext.
Ext.

2319
2357
2256
2543
2301
2208

Students may also contact the College counselors at Ext 2319 or a
Campus Minister at Ext 2602. To report an assault, contact the Wooster
Gty Police at 911 (emergencies) or
or Security at Ext
2590.
330-264-333-
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has been able to come up with an
answer for Peyton Manning and his
Colts. They have a very simple mantra:

'W Hall of Fame

Seven inducted into

ends 54th
at NCAAs

fer Tnt

training on Jan. 1 at the college and
head to Ft. Lauderdale, Florida for a
week in the beginning of January. We
will be training together from Jan. 1

2--

in-sea- son

Poster Mounts,
2 Pencils and
Lightly Salted
Popcorn

in other events. "Heading int0
into the
invite, we plan on swimming our bes
best
races and enjoying all opportunities in
which we are presented. Winter break
will be a tough, but entertaining, few
weeks as we start our winter intensive
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Shabad is the sports editor and he
can be reached for comment at
sthadaniwooster.edu.

